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IL :jrs IatiPoe Council,
Wednesday, 2nd December, 1925.

Bills: Day Baking, Recoin., SR...............
Resern, 2s. .. .. .. .. ..
Industnies Assistance Act Continuane, 2R.
Versin Act Amndment, 2R., Gku.....
Roads Closure, Ino. .. .. .. ..
Eight Hour,, Is......................
Metropolitan Voater Supply. Sewerage and Dran

age Act Amendment, U.,, Amendment, see
mnths...........................

Brookon Itecreaion Reserve, 2a., Corn., Report
Land Djralinage, 2a. .. .. .. ..

The PRlESID)ENT1 took the CI
p)5m. arid( read

4 
p r4.

BILL-DAY BAKING.

lPe,-o 'a mit l.

On motion byv Hoe. J1. 21. Ml
Bill recommnit ted for the purpose
ronlsidering Clause :1.

JIn can. ilittee.

Ilon. .1. XV. lkirwan in [he CI
Honorary, v1 mister in chargu of

Cla use 3- Proh~sibi tion of night

lIon. .1. M1. A1 .CJ'AHLANE:
is to eeiire for the public and ti
ha k r5 a better deal thani the I
stands give., thein. The amendnu
pose to move will follo w elosely ,Oil
of -one unsuccessfully Proposed
Baxter. Sine the matter ",visI
discussed, there has come in to
a copy of the "A ustralasian B
which a Mr. Reed. wvho was toI
an accredited repiesentative at tim
Conferen ce, gives a later av'our
situation there as to the reso
which1d so muft i was made durinl
trodnetion of this Bill. His re
counts the resolution. He ment
he received a ureat deal of
the work of 'Mr. MceNeil,
member of our I rbitration

assista
formea
Court

lion. A. Lovelkini: Is your an
the Notice Paper?

Hon. J. M. M1ACIFARLANE:
be there, but is not. I move-

That paragraphls (a) and (b,) ibe
and] the following inserted ii, lieu:-
8 o'clock in the eveninir on Month
days, Wednesdays, and Thursdiavs to
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ictarlane,
f fu.rther

ai ; tlh
the Bill.

haking:

the following morning; and from 5 o'clock in
the morning to 10 o'clock in the evening of
Friday, and from 5a o'clock in the morning- of
Saturday to idnight on Sunday: Provideed,
lhrwev~r, that. it shall bea lawful to make and
bake bread between 10 p.m. on the Monday
next preceding the Wednesday to be observed
as the brnad cates monthly holiday, and 5
o 'clock in the morning of the Tuesday follow-

The master bakers think that by agreeing
to the comproinise which the anendlient
represents, they mao in future ble less;
harassed by members of the union and
their friends. It must be borne in mind]
that there are also double and treble
nights of lbaki ng. Ay .inendmeiit does not
provide for those. Eastern legislation does
provide fur them. This year the master
bakers haive to meet the condition that
CIhristinas Play rails on Friday and Bosing
flay on Saturday, making q1uite at long
holiday period. The snufle position obtin
at Easter. Apparently tile bakers have
lost sight of those facts. I previously
quoted from a pamphlet containing statu-
tory declarations made by members of the
Federal 2laster Bakers' Association of
A ustralia, and 1 now wish to cead extracts;
frout a statutory declaration made hy 211r.
flIill, at Sonuth A ustralIian baker, onl the 7th
MVarch, 1fl25-

ty oujeet On the 10th 'lay of April, 1 9119, a' further
he nuaster variation of the :. ard was made on the appli-
till as i cation of the MAaster Bakers' Association.

lit Ipro. This alteration was found necessary, in order
Olt IPlO~that thc conveniece. of the holiday-making

the Iin, s public should be met. The application was ro-
by Mr. sisted by the employees, lbut His Fonour, Pro-

,reviouislv sident Brown, varied the award in such a way

ny handl- as to permit work to he started at .12.1 a.mn.
in... any public holiday which fell on a Monday

laker," in frtepurpose of the making and baking
have been of ljro-tl or rolls for restaurants (not being
e Geneva hotels), cafes, racecourse andi picnic stands and
t of thme ham shops. Re found] that the general drift

ofof tihe evidence went to show that the holiday-
lotiion of making public oanted fresh sandwiches, and

time in- wanted them early. By a sulbmission iled on
por't dis- tihe 4th dlay of October, 1010, the employee,

ons that atskedl for the old a wiru to Ile rescinded, and
repeated their claim for an) S am, starting

lice from time. Tile matter Ivas again thrashed out, but
rlr a lay the president refused theo application, and in

li. result, whilst rescind4ing the old oward,
dinet no made a new award which increased the 1mm-
(110m t i he of hours (luring the night on which work

could be done in the bsmkehouse at the usual

It should rate's of wage, and also lifted the bar on other
hours% of allowing work at any time at special
rates of pay. The material portions of the

ItrtilK out, anard are as follows:-lak~nge and bakig of'
,Betw-een bn-al mad rolls. Mnmmdayn to Fridays. starting

asvs, Tues- time 5 attn., finishing time 6 p.m. same dlay.
.a o'clock Fridayv i-gh atid douible and treble nighito
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dtartihg time' 6 p.m., finishing time 11 a.m. Hon. J. Al. 'MACFARILANE: I want to
following Gay.
There is now before the New South Wales
Parliament a Bill on much the same lines
ats this measure. Mr. tang, the Premier of
New South Wales, however, has discovered
that the conditions proposed could not
satisfy the public. The "Australasian
Baker" of! the 31st October last contains the
following:-

Hopes of an acceptable compromise, how-
ever, have been raised since by the fact that,
dn the 30th, representatives of the operatives
and carters, together with the president (Mr.
S. 3. Service) ad other memtbers of the mas-
O~r bakers' executive, conferred wit), the Pre-
mier and discussed a proposal to amend the
starting time in order to meet the week-end
trade in a way that will meet the main objec-
tion to the Bill as drafted, the only way to
make it workable, in fact. The idea is to start
at midnight on Friday and finish not later
than 10 o'clock on Saturday morning, thus
enabling the carters to get out hours earlier;
and the same before the carters' monthly holi-
day.
The same contentions that I am putting up
now in the interests of the public were ad-
vanced and recognised in the Eastern States,
where it was realised that it was useless to
introduce day baking when the trade ob-
jected to it. The evidence, as reported in
the "Daily News," before the Royal Com-
mission now inquiring into the prices gen-
erally, bears out the claim that nearly all
the bakers object to Sunday work and
would like it abolished. It is well known
that since Sunday baking has been indulged
in, the demand for fresh bread has increased
to such an extent that some bakers have
sold from 300 to 350 loaves in less than half
an hour. I was asked who, I thought, were
those who bought the fresh bread on Sun-
dAys, and I was told that they were mostly
wage-earners' wives who wanted the fresh
bread for lunches on Monday mornings.
Under the conditions sought to be estab -lished it will mean in effect, that baking will
tease on Thursday nights and that bread
delivered after that day's baking, will have
to be used till the following Monday, be-
cauise there will be no further deliveries till
then. That is not right. By no stretch of
imagination can it be considered a moderate
proposal that people shall be asked to con-
sunid bread on Mfondays in such circuma-
stances, particularly if the temperature is
such as we have experienced dnring the last
lew days.

The Honorary Minister: But the bread
that is bought on Sundays is fresh.

avoid that position.
The Honorary Minister: In whose in-

terests?
Hion. J. M1. MACFARLANE: In the in-

(erests of the public and the bakers them-
selves. If in the interests of the bakers
themselves we do not allowv them to bake
on Saturdays so that they can have Sun-
danys free, we shall not view the position in
the p'ioper light. I will read a letter from
the secretary of the Perth and Fremantle
Operati' e Bakers' Industrial Union of
Workers, dated the 3rd December, 1924,
and addressed to the Master Bakers'
Association following upon a conference
between the executives of the asso-
ciation and the union, in or der to
show that the employees recognise that
night work at some period of the week is
nccsary. The letter would have been con-
verted into an industrial agreement had it
not been for _2r. W. DJ. Johnson, who came
from his home at Bruce Rock and told the
operatives not to adopt the conditions out-
lined as he intended introdueing a Bill that
would make their position better-. The letter
w-as as follows:-

The following proposed aieadineuts to wages
!aid conditions as agreed to at the conference
of executives on 27-11-24 was submitted to
a special general meeting of my association
called for that purpose on 2-12-24. 1 have heen
instructed to inform you that we have ac-
cepted same. Starting times: Sunday, mid-
night; Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 5.30
a.m.; Friday, 5.30 am, till 10.30 a-rn., with a
break of eight hours or not more, than 10
hours. Carters' holiday week: Sunday, Mon-
day, midnight; Wednesday, 8 am.; Thursday,
5.30 anm.; Friday, 5.30 A.m. All work done
between tho hours of 10.30 am. and 0230 p..
on Fridays shall "be paid at penalty rates of
10s. per hour, to be collected by the secretary
of the union. Christmas Day and Good Fri-
day: All time worked on these days shall be
paid at the rate of double time, plus the week's
wages. Wages: 8s. per week increase all round,
and jobber 21s. 6d. for 8 hours. The meeting
desired that these amendments should be sub-
mitted to your members on Saturday next,
6- 12-24.
I hope that my amendment will be agreed
to. I recognise it is not all it Ought to be,
but it is as near to it as I can get. At any
rate more justice will be done under the
terms of the amendment than is extended to
those concerned under the provisions of the
Bill. In Melbourne the starting time is
12 Mnidnight, and the finishing time is not
stated. Those conditions were adopted after
a strike had taken place in conaction with
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the effort to establish day labour in the
baking trade there. The strike lasted far
a number of weeks, after which the public
look a hand to such an extent that the pro-
posal was defeated. In New South Wales
also a strike occurred ov-er the same ques-
tion and the public again took a band, with
the result that the proposal was defeated.
The day baking question has been resur-
rected by the present Labour Government
there, but they deemy it necessary to provide
for night baking one night in a week so as
ta overcome the long gap during which stale
bread would otherwise have to he uised. The
Committee have been told that the Bill re-
presents a compromise arrived at between
the operatives and the emiployers and that it
will cut out the small1 man. I know that the
master bakers hare felt that they have been
harassed to a great extent, particularly by
Mr. W. D. Johnson, who, doubtless, has
been desirous-of improving the conditions of
the operatives. Probably the idea of incor-
porating in the Bill provisions that will
mean the outing of the small man was the
inducement offered in order to bring about
an agreement between the master bakers
and the operatives. There is not the slight-
est doubt that the small man who does not
employ anyone, constitutes a bit of a bother
to the master bakers who do employ opera-
tives. Perhaps it was considered that if the
small men were done away with, the master
bakers would have less harassing conditions
imposed by Mr. W. D. Johnson. Much has
been made of the fact that the Geneva Con-
ference recommended the adoption of day
baking, and, with 31r. Lovekin, I felt that
there was a nigger in the wood pile some-
where!. although I could not locate it. A re-
port contained in "The Australasian Baker"
which I have, shows where, I think, the
nige-er in the wood pile really is.

The Honorary Minister: It took you a
long time to get this material together.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE:- I received
the information only two days ago. The
paper I refer to contains a report regarding
the Geneva Cooference and day baking.

Hfon. A. J. TL Saw: What authority on
the Geneva Conference is the writer of the
article?

Hon. T1. M. MACFARLANE: The state-
mnents aire those of Mr. Reed. who was a
deleate at the conference with MAr. McNeil
of this State.

[M1r. Macfarlane read from ''The Austral-
asian Baker" of Ocetober SI. the article headed
"The Great flay Baking Hoax-bow unions

hare gulled Australia-M1r. Reed brings truth
back from Geneva-four a.m. start still allowed
-Ati-Britisla noneatities carried ratification
for own personal trade bcncfit-Britidbi Labour
tioverameas opposed day baking']
That is my case and I hope members will
recogniise. the importance of the in-formation
I have read. With the temperature we have
had for the last few days it will be con-
ceded that night baking has some advant-
ages over day baking.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I regret
I have not had opportunity to cheek Mr.
Macfarlane's amendment and go through his
supporting- documents. I uever bargained
on the hon. member taking us round the
world, as he has done, and indulging in a
second reading speech in Coimnittee. Seeing
that the Bill has been before 1'arliament tar
iniioulis past, Lhis infonnatiunl should have
been brought forward much earlier. The
hoix. member has opened up a discussion
that may extend over many hours. On the
second reading other hon. members, having
intimate acquaintance with the minutes and
reports from the Geneva Conference, con-
tented themselves with brief references to
those documents and refrained from taking
any biassed view with which to holster up
their case. The extracts read by Mr. Mae-
farlane have been ferretted out for him by
other mien having a strong bias against the
Bill. Those who know 'Mr. MeNeill and
Mr. Curtin, Australian representatives to
the Geneva Conference, will readily accept
their opinions as against the opinion of Mr.
Reed. It is significant that Mr. Macfarlane
made no attempt to quote local illustrations.
He said the consumers would greatly benefit
if they could get fresh bread cn Monday in-
stead of bread baked an the r revious Thurs-
day. Nothing of the kind occurs to-day.
The hon. member said he was speaking in
the interests of the baking operatives. Hav-
ing, an exceptional opportunity to gauge the
opinions of the baking operativ-es, I say the
hon. member could not get 2 per cent. of
threm to vote for his amendment.

Hon. J. 1. Mfacfarlane: I could get 50
per eent.

The HO'NORARY 'MIN ISTER: That's
nonsense. .Such a statement makes one
sceptical of the information supplied by
31r. M1acfartane. I challenge him to name
a single baker who is in favour of his amend-
ment.

Haon. C. F. Baxter: You cannot say that
of the employers.
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The HONORARY MTIrSTER: I am of information from the Geneva Confer-
not speaking of the employers at the
moment; 1 am speaking of [lie bakers,
about whin the holt. nember- feels so con-
ecrnted and in whose interests lbe said he wvas
acting.

R-onl. .1. Mt. MNacfarlane: Would it alter
your attitude to the amendment if I did give
yNou the names?

The IlONORARY -MINISTER : Not a
secrap. Black sheep are to be Pound in every
floak. The hon. member mnieht find some
bakers ;wei ared to bring coercion to bear,
but even if the screw were put on, I do not
thick this proposal would be agreed to. 1
venture to say the hon. member could not
get 2 per cent, of the men to support his
amendment. He should be candid and say
that hie is moving his amendment in other
interests.

Honl. C. F. Baxter: Several of the master
bakers have told me they ire not game to
o~ppose the union.

The. HONORARY 'MIN rSTER : But still
they' are prepared to go behind the backs of
other people and ask members of Parliament
to fight their battles for thein. There are very
few, organlisations that are rn4 prepared to
meet the empiloyers and come to an agree-
nient with them. To secuire conferences is
Ibecomint, an easier matter evi-r3s year. Quite
a number of masters attended the mneeting
its a resil t of wvicli the lpropnsals wvere subl-
nitted to the Minister for Works prior to
the Bill being introduced ii, another place,
and apparently some of them have since
ehan~cd their opinionP. In thle interests of
industrial peace the operatives accepted the
voni promise then reached. %When both sides
agreed upon certain propl)ql, what honesty
of purpose can there be in suibmitting this
latest proposal9 An agreetueot was reached
with the Minister, and now the employers
are working through their representatives in
Parliament to defeat the object of the Min-
ister. To do that they are even prepared to re-
pudiate the obligation into which they en-
tered. It makes me tired when proposals of
this (lescription are brought forward at the
death Knock. I detest anything that is un-
fair. Certain eonplusons have been ar-
ived at; no complaints have ben made, but
the masters, instead of standing by the
agreement, have misled Mr. Macfarlane.
The information he has given is contrary to
fact and certainly his proposal would be
contrary to the interests of those for whom
he says he is acting. I could quote a lot

ence in refutation of the arguments ad-
vanced by the hoa. member. He, however,
has quoted information from a biassed
journal. Regardless of the views expressed
by Mr, reed, the world is opposed to night
baking. I trust the amendment will not
be accepted. It will get us nowhere. In
effect it is similar to the amendment that was
moved by Mr. Baxter and almost unani-
mously rejected by the Committee. Mr.
Macfarlane, by moving his amendment, is
not acting in the interests of the consumers
or of the bakers. The bread delivered on
Mondayv wilt he ats fresh as the bread that
is now delivered on that day. The opera-
fives do not like Sunday work, but they are
prepared to work on Sundays. If they
are satisfied and tie consumer will not be
penalised, in whose interests can the hon.
member be acting? The amendment would
inconvenience everyone and please no one.
and it would practically wreck what remains
of the Bill.

I-on. E. H. GRAY: I am surprised that
'Mr. Macfarlane should have brought up
this question again. During the second read-
ing debate I explained the method of bread
mlanufacturing on the Continent. Some
members regarded my remarks as a joke,
but in viewv of the opinions expressed by
All.. ir!accarline this afternoon, they have
proved to be very apt. An imnortant
difference between the provisions of this Bill
and the decisions of the Geneva Convention
is that we have taken upl only one-half of
the recommendation. The snialigoods men
and those eng-aged in the confectionery side
of the business are excluded from the
measure. Such exemption would influence
the opinion of Mr-. Reed, but that gentleman.
according to the official report, is a very
unreliable authority. According to the "Re-
port on Night Work in Bakeries," issued
by. the International Labour Offce last year,
Question 1 which was submitted to the
various countries read-

Pc vou consider it desirable that the eon-
frrece should ,,dont a draft convention on
ntight wonrk in bIwkeri s?

The reply of the British Government was
as follows:-

Hiq Mafjesty %, Government consider that
this is a1 question which naioht properly be
d1nalt with hr, .a (IraIft convention or, the nn-
derstnndincr that the procedure followed would
be that proposed Uy the governina body as Pet
out on page 6 of thet questionntirp.
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Later on the following question was asked:-
Do ywu consider that -ueh a draft eonven-

:ion should lay down prohibition of night work
in bakeries? if so, what is the length of the
aightlly re-st period which al:ould in your opin
ionl be laid down by the convention tf

The reply of Great Britain was as fol-
lows -

(a) His Majesty- s Government would vie~w
ith sympathy proposals tor eliminating night

work for the bakery t'hde as far -is possible;
b)ut they arc satisfied th-It it would he neces-
,nirv for certain exception,, and exemptions
both temnporary and jwrninlcit) to be made

inl order to nwet the public demiand for bread
antl to jprevent undue ilisloenlion of trade--

lion. J. 1M. Mfatfarlaue: That is exactly
amy ease.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The reply continues--
and to allow an audequamte period of grace in
which employers can make arrangements to en-
ULl thesis to Comply with thle neW Coed itions
beore the prohibition becomes operative. (b)
The length of thle nightly rest should, in the
opinion of is Majesty 's Government, be not
lesis than six consecutive hours, which should
fall between thle hours of 11 Pan. and 5 an.,
or exceptionmally 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That reply says ex-
ceptions would be necessary.

lion. E. H. GRAY: Exceptions are pro-
vided tinder this Bill. I protest against
the statements in the report of Mr. Reed.
He has misrepresented the operation of
bread manufacturing- in Europe. Germany
and Holland make exceptionally good
bread. For Vienna bread they have the ad-
vantage of a monopoly of a special brand
of flour, which commands a higher price
than does the flour from any other country.
So far as I know they still have that ad-
vantage over any other country. It is
wrong to Say that Continent-al countries do
not make bread in the way that it is made
inl Great Britain. in flelzium and Berlin
are the biggest machine bakeries in the
world. They are owned by the workers
and managed co-operatively. Practically
every contry with the exception of Great
Britain and Canada replied to the questions
ili the affirmative. Norway did not reply
definitely becanse she was engaged in the
experiment.

lion. A. .1. H1. Saw: AMofl of the countries
you quote have a bigger population than
Australia.

Hlon. E. H. GRAY: Y&s. I should like
the opponents of day balking to read this
report. The amendment would make the
Bill unworkable. it would mean that a let

of bread would have to be delivered on
Saturday morning.

Hon. J. M. niaefarlane: Overtime could
be paid.

Hen. E. H, CRAY: That would make
tile bread dearer. According to the amend-
mnent bread baking would have to stop from
Thursday until Friday night. That would
throw the trade into chaos. The proposal
would not be acceptable to the trade, and
would mlake the Bill farcical. Mr. NMacfar-
lane has spoken for an unknown authority,
and does; not understand the position him-
self.

Hon. T. MOORE: I. hope no notice will
be taken of Mr. Macfarlane's proposal if
he is going to base his claim on the fact
that 1Mr. McNeil went into the matter of day
baking other than with the object of de-
feating the proposal. "Mr. McNeil has
always spoken from the company or em-
ployer's point of view. He cannot be
quoted as a fair authority on this question.
Fromn his own point of view he 'was quite
honourable, but he cannot be accepted as a
man who would arrive at a dcision from
the point of view of both sides. He said
lie dlid not think the Convention shiould have
dealt with this matter, and on that ground
lie was going- to oppose it. Mir. Reed then.
quoted him as being a man who had done
yeoman service for one outside. the trade.

Amnmnent put, and a division taken
with thme following result:-

Ayes
Noes, 14

MajoritY against . . 5

Hon. C. P. Baxiter
lion. J. fluffeil
Hon. W. T. Glashees
lion. J. J1. Holmnes
Hon. J1. Nicholson

lion. .1. 11. Brown
lion. A. nurrill
Bion. J1. E. Dodd
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hion. J. Ewing
lion. V. Hamersicy
Hon. E. 1J. Horr'.

Avas

o43

Hon. E. Rose
Ilaon. H. A. Stepbensoc
Hen. H. J. Yellamsd
lion, J1. M. Macfarland

(Teller.)

Hon,
lion,
lion.
H-Inn.
Han.
lion.

jr. Wl. Hickey
W. Hi. Hilsn
TI. Moore
A, J. H. Saw
H. Scdden
H. Stewaort
E. H-. Gray

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Chld scput anld passed.

Bill repor ted withouit further amend-
iinut, amnd the report adopted.
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Third Readinig.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
J. W. Hickcey-Central) [4.16]: I move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

HON. H. J. YELLAND (East) [4.17]: I
move an amendment-

That at the next sitting of the House the
Bill be recommitted for the purpose of con-
sidering a new clause.
I desire to move the insertion of a new
clause which was moved previously, but
with regard to which I was misled by anl
interjection.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (in re-
ply): Every opportunity should certainly
be given for tho fullest discussion of a
measure, bitt I hope the amendment will
not be carried. Quite enough discussionl
has taken place on this Bill. It has been
recommitted, and now another recommittal
is suggested. It would be extraordinary to
recommit the Bill after all the opportunity
there has been for discussion and for the
placingw of amendments on the N otice
Paper.

Amendment put and negratived.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time, and returned to
the Assembly with amendments.

BILL-RESERVES.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) (4.19] in moving the
second reading said : This Bill seeks to
alter thle purposes of certain reserves.
Lithos. outlining the reserves referred to
have been prepared for the information of
members, and are now on the Table of the
Rlouse. The first proposal is in the inter-
ests of the Educational Endowment
Trustees who hold Class "A" reserve 11373
at Albany as shown coloured red on litbo.
No. 1. The Albany High School is built
on portion of this reserve. The Education
Department propose to carry out agricul-
tural experimental work in connection with
the high school, but there is no suitable
land in the present reserve. Lots 312 and
315 shown in blue on tlhe litho. contain good
black loam, and have been partly cleared.
The lessee of these lots has forfeited his
lease in order that the trustees may obtain

the land. It- is now proposed to grant the
two lots to the trustees in exchange for the
lots bordered green, but as this affects a
class "A" reserve, Parliamentary sanction
is necessary. The next project also origi-
nates from the Education Endowment
Trustees. They hold the Crown grant rif
Avon location 20,293, shown in green on
litho. No. 2 for educational endowmnent.
The land is useless unless it is netted
againlst rabbits, which wvould cost about
£500. The trustees are niot comjpelled !41
deal with the rabbits, but the vermin board
complain that this neglected area will ne
a breeding ground, The trustees lhereforc
ask to be relieved of it, us they have nc
funds for the purpose of carrying out the
necessary improvements to afford the
requisite protection. The third proposal
refers to the present pound site at Eunl-
bury, shown on lilbo. No. 3. It is situate
in the mlidst of the residential part of the
town, and is quite unsuitable for its pur-
pose. The Bunbury council desire permis-
sion to sell the Site, and to purchase a lot
in a mnore suitable position. It is thereforE
proposed to grant the land to the Buhur3
council with power to sell, provided the
proceeds are applied to the purchase and
improvement of a more suitable pound site
Fonrthly, the residents in the vicinity of
Napier wish to erect an agricultural hall or
the site bordered red on litho. No. 4. Thh
forms part of Class "A" reserve No. 647
the purposes of which are camping an
public utility. It is desired to exclude thi
portion bordered red from the Class "A'
reserve and make it a separate reserve for f
hall site, and to vest it in trustees. Then(
are no departmental objections. Fifthly
the school site at Subiaco is on Class "A'
reserve No. 5691, the boundaries of whiol
have been f enced as shown in red on litho
No. 5. This, how ever, does not agree witi
the boundaries as gazetted, which are ai
shown in blue. As both the school groun&i
and the adjoining municipal park landi
have been laid out to conform to the fece,
boundaries, it is necessary to amend th4
boundaries of the school reserve to conforn
to the fencing. All the parties are agree.
able. Sixthly, Class "A" reserves Nos. 18,32d
and 18,825 as shown in red on litho. No.
have been vested in the Perth Road Boarc
for recreation, with power to lease, subjev
to the Governor's approval, for, any tern
up to 21 years.
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Hon. J. Duffell: Only reserve 18,326 is
mentioned in the Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETARY; The West-
ern Australian Lawn Tennis Association,
the Western Australian Football League,
and the Western Australian Golf Club de-
sire to lease portion of reserve No. 18,325,
but these bodies, in view of the large ex-
penditure proposed, desire leases of not less
than a 50-years term. The improvements
which are proposed by these bodies will in-
volve an immediate expenditure of about
£:3,500, and in addition large sums annu-
ally. The road board are not in a position
to carry out these improvements. The Bill
therefore proposes to set apart 17 acres of
reserve No. 18,325, as shown bordered blue
on litho., as a Class "A" reserve for a
public park, and to empower the Governor
to vest the balance of the reserve in the
Perth Road Board with power tu lease up
to 50 years conditionally on the approval
of the Governor being first obtained to any
lease or proposed expenditure. The re-
maining provision deals with reserve No.
5,574 in Labouchere-road, South Perth,
shown in red on litho. No. 7, which is
set apart for botanical gar-dens. It has
not been utilised for that purpose,
and the desire is to set it apart as a recrea-
tion ground, exclusive of golf.

Hon. A. J. II. Sawv: What is wrong with
golf I

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is no
objection to golfing itself. I understand,
however, that the Golf Club have already
a considerable area under lease.

lion. J. Nicholson: But tbc lease will ex-
pire.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Not for
many years, I understand. There was a long
lease in the first instance, and sonme six years
prior to its expiry the club -were given an-
othcr lease. I have not investig-ated the mat-
ter closely, hut that is what I am informed.

Hon. J. Ewing: It is so.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: There are

also two reserves adjoining not classed "A,"
which are set apart for Zoological Gardens
caretakers' quarters and municipal pur-
poses respectively. These aire not required
for such purposes, and it is proposed to set
apart the whole block for reereation. exclu-
sive, however, of the strip along the La-
bouiclere-road frontage shown in blue, which
it is proposed to declare a Class "A" reserve
for parking ground for cars, etc. This

would meet requirements in connection with
the Zoo, Golf Links and other recreation
grounds. The area shown in brown is to be
left as a road access to the recreation
ground. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. II. A. Stephenson, de-

bate adjourned.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.
Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [4.29] in mnoving the second
reading said: This Bill proposes to extend
the operation ot the principal Act for another
year. The number of clients on the board at
MNarch 31, 1925, was 2,674, of whom 1,154

wvere ex-soldiers. New clients taken on dur-
ing the year numbered 853, all1 being ex-
soldiers. No other clients are being taken on.
Clearances from the board cbtained during
the period from the 1st December, 1924, to
the 1st October, 1924, totalled 194. Since
the inception, 1,478 clearances have been
granted. The board must continue opera-
tions in order to maintain securities and to
complete the work in hand. There has been
no further extension of activiies except in
the ease of ex-soldiers. The total advances
to the 31st March, 1926, amnounted to £9,-
459,001, and for the 12 months to that date
to £1,201,918. The average aonuall advances
totalled £945,900, and since the .31st Marcb
last, for a period of seven mionths, advances
totalled £760,350. The heavy increase in the
advances is due to: (1) the high price of
corn sacks; (2) the increased quantities of
super. supplied; (3) the ineceased insurance
premiums due to (a) higher prices, (b) in-
creased area and yields, (a) increase in pre-
mium rates for hail insurance; (4) the
greater amount of soldier settlement inter-
est payable to the Agricultural Bank on be-
half of the latter's clients; k-3) heavier mis-
cellaneous expcnditure. The crop proceeds
for the 1924-25 season to the 31st October,
1926, were:-

Co-operative Wheat Pool- 2 ,6 84 .04 5/ 48

bushels, at 6s., less freight, £723.456
78. 44.

No. 2 Wheat Pool-109,464/24 bushels, at
5s. 6d., less freight, £27,574 17s. 4d.

Cash Sales-2,243,938/7 bushels, at 5s. 8.86d.
average £E643,832 6s. 5d.

Other produce-£l09,82 8 9s. 7d.
Totals 5,037,448/9 bushels: £.1,504,692 Os.

6d.
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To that has to be added the estimiated equity
in, the pools; Co-operative Wheat Pool,
V1 d; 14o. 2 Wheat lPool, 3d.;. stored wheat,
7,422 buishels a.t 5s., which gives a total of
£15,410 11s. 8d1., or an aggregate of £1,520,-
102 12s. 4d. The total produced since the
inception of Ilho board amounts to 344,258,-
758 bushels. The payment., to credi-
tong for the 12 months ended 31st
March, 1925, amounted to £16,995; the
total payments since the inrception, to, ap-
proximately,.f£302,959, white the balance of
tile claimis yet unpaid totals £:270,033. The
estimtated debtors' balances. to .be carried
forward against the next harvest total
£1,427,138 and the balances brought for-
ward :from the 1923-24 season against the
1924-25 harvest represent £1,600,663. I
mnove--

That the Bill1 be now read a seond time.

Oin motion by IH on. '. Mouore, debate ad-
journed.

BILLJ--VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
of the debate from the 26th November.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

!I& Conmmittee.
Ron. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the

Chief Secretary in rharge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 63--agreed to.
Clause 7-nsertion of' new section after

Section 63; rates to carry interest:

Hon. V. HAMNERSLEY: It is unusual
for interest to be charged on outstanding-
rates. Frequently the hoards send out
notices to people regrarding the rate's but it
is becoming increasingly difficult for some
settlers to find the cash necessary to make
the payments. Arrangements can be en-
tered into with the local authorities by which
the ratepayers can undertake certain work
as a set-off against their rates.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Various
vermin hoards have asked for this power
which is already exercised by sonie local
governing authorities. Interest cannot he
charged until the rates are 12 months over-
due. Some vermin boards have to obtain
an overdraft at the bank in order to carry
on and interest has to be paid on the over-

drafts. Those ratep~ayers who do not pa
their rates for 12 mionthis should be obligee
to pay interest as a business proposition
On the other hand, a rebate is allowed or
rates; paid Within JL certain period, in th4
fon, of a di.,count.

I-on. J. .1. 1r(FIAIES: The clause is Lair
nd equiitable. It1 is fair to those who pa~i
that those wvho use their money for othei
purposes should have to bear a penalty ol
5 per cent. after 12 months. The dog diffi
cult~j' is a matter of vrgency, and the wonl
cannot be done until money is obtained
The clause will provide an inducementfo
people to pay up.

Clause pJut and passed.

Clausesi S and 9-agreed to.

Clause 10-Insertion of new section afte:
Section 100;, special rate for destruction o
%vermin:-

lHon. C. F. I3 AXT.R : T miove an amend
mientb--

That in Iiiie six 'of Subsection (1) of t1,
piroposed nlew Section 1.00n, the word ''half
penny'' be struck out, and ''fourth of
penny'' inserted inl lieu.
In 1923 several conferences were held re
garding vermin matters at which representa
tives of the lpastorahists anti the agricul
lurists were present. It was agreed tha
the pastoralists should pay as much as th
agricritorials. We should not confound th
verminl as specified in the Bill with the rat
bit question. The latter problem will b
more costly to the agrietilturists who ar
lprepared to pay for the extermination o
the rabbit pest. The rate referred to in tm
proposeCd new section is for a special lpui
pose.

Ron. i-I. Stewart: And has to b6 born
by everyone.

Hion, C. F. BAXTER: Yes, including th
timber lessees, which, I think, is righi
Under the proposaf collftained in the Bill th
rpastoralists will pay £11,000. The annum
rents total £C132,000, and twenty times thr
amount gives a total of £2,640,000 from
which a rate at 'id. in the pound will pni
duce £11,000. On the other hanid, the valni
tion of the farming areas totals £11,316,92
plus the re-assessments by the Taxation D(
partment amounting to £2,661,238, givin
a total of £13,078,161. A rate of 1/2d.
the pound on that basis will produce £29,12
which is two and a half times as much
will be paid by the pastors lists. That wE
never intended by either the pastoralistsc
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the agriealtu;istA and it is not equitaible.
'inier iuy amendment thle farming lands.

wvill pay mnoic than thie i Dtoralists, but it
%till Le a tedueed amount. Under my pro-
!'osal tile padoralists will pay C11,000, the

n.i':.t1rits 024,50, and the liinher
lessees and others *1,041. Under the Bill
Ilie cost to tile Iadovalkts will be 1/4d1. per
sdhep, whereas the cost to the ag-rieulturists
will lbe cigl.t timne, that amount pser bead.
That was ne~er intended. It is estimated
that £24,000 will lhe icquiired .My amnend-
mueat would 1iroduce £:26,600 or £2,600 more
than is required. Last year 9,000 dlingoes
were paid for, which mneans that probably
2S,000 or 30,000 were destroyed. Most of
them are poisoned and two-thirds of the
numher are never discovered. As a result

ofa fewv weeks' camnjpaign in the South-West
while I was in charge of the Department of
.kgrieulftire, 600 sealps) were obtained, hut
it is safe to say that: ten times that number
were poisoned.

lion. TI. Moore: In the South-West now
thle dingoies are eating, two-year old cattle.

Lion. C. F'. BAXTER,: Yes. If we get
12,000 dingoes this year, -all that will be
required to pay for themn will he £24,000,
and] we should not rate the lak:urlalists anid
ag-rieniturists higher than is necessary.

The CHIEF SE('IIBTARY: I hopec the
C ommiittee wvill not agree to the amendmuent.
Til e executive of tile Primary Producers'
Association onl the 15i1h October, 1023, inade
certain recommendations to the then Min-
ister for Agriculture reg-arding- a proposed
Vermin Bill. Oue of the amendments they
uggested was thd a uniform rate be struck

throughout the agricu~ltural and pastoral
areas on the unimp~roved value. The rate
provided in the Bill is not uniform; the
Farmer will pay only one-half of what the
)iastoralist will pay. Itf we had complied
with the request of the Primary Producers'
Association, the amuount would have been
muade one penny all round. That is thle
latest letter on the file Fromu thle secretaryv
of the Primary Produeeri' Association. Tile
farmers will pay in the aggreg-ate *29,000
and the panstoralists M1,000. Agrricultural
land, though smaller in acreage than the
pastoral land, is greater in stork-carrying
capacity. The pastoralisis have been fight-
ing the dingoes for years almost single-
handed.- To a larg-e extent .they have
Actemmed the invasion at considerable ex-
pense to themselves, and if they had not
done so, the agricultural areas would long

Wig4 hav e been It cirun by thle dogs. I have
A rel.ort covering every district in which
dizu., were killed lnst year. The figures

*fr an' :e'eltUral districts are 2,735 and
ior tile pastoral arelas S,410J dogs killed.

He hunidred hav e yet to come in, and I
vvIdrr,tal t hat rimuimb, v ill in. divided
equally betvvecu the pa-4oral and agricul-
ttrn a 1reas. Tlit me jI~'a hst, ' ,-jiuld no
lunger have ou carry' on this work of de-
itlnctioii tua-M stedl. Some farmers have
reog-nised their obligations and have as-
.,isted to destroy thle piest, hut others have
done' next to nothing.

Hon. C. I-, Baxter: That also applies to
ole Of the pastoralists.

Tlhe CHIEF SFR'RETARY: The pas-
toralists. with very few exceptions, are do-
ingr their dntW to themselves and to the
S a 14e.

itt. (% F. Baxter: There are a number
f exceptions.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : The pas-
turalists have my sympathy. They en-
counter drougighls. extending" oie ccYears and
their flocks are often reduced to a remnant.
When g-ood seasons come, they pay heavily
inl taxation and receive very little from the
Gonvernmnen t. The one uncomiplaining- see-
ion of tile commnunity' are the pastoralists.

They' give less trouble to Alinkiters than do
:uvother section.
lion. -1. J. Hfolmes: They only want to

hie left alone.
'rw s'MtIF SECRETARY: That is so.
Ron. .1. Ewing: Do they ohject to the

hienn ty in thle pound rate?
The CD 1 l" SECRETARY: No; ac-

eorrlinz to the file they are pirepared to pay
:34. inl the pound, and they made no stipula-
tion nms tit whant any other secction should pay.
lBut we must do themn justice. It is in the
interest., of the Fairmers ihat this problem
Nhonld he tackled. F'allowing is considered
to hie es_;sential to smwiressfu] agriculture and
sheep are a ncessary adjuncit to fallowing.
Soon after the completion of following,
wee-ds spring ump And sheep are required to
reed them down. 'Not only would it he im-
possible to keep sheep, hut it would be diffi-
cult to tarry oil fallowing operations in a
few years unless the dingo is exterminated.

Hon. V. BAMERISLEY: I hope the
clause will receive further consideration be-
cause it is the crux of the measure. It will
bave the effect of creating a new department
and imposing new taxation. Agricultorists
Are paying a vermin tax at the present time.
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Will they be relieved of that tax when this
measure comes into operation9

The Chief Secretary: No.
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Then this will

be a second vermin rate they will have
to pay. At present they contribute to the
local body who pay out the money to in-
spectors. to travel around the country and
tell them what they are to do. When a
farmer has paid a local rate of £C30 or £40,
it is pretty cool on the part of an inspector
to tell him to put on hands for vermin de-
struction and spend another £100.

Ron. T. Moore: Surely you do not pay
that much.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Don't we? It
is nothing to be ordered- to do 50 miles
of poisoning. Under this measure we are
to have another department and another
set of inspectors. A. feature of the Bill
is that any holder of 100 acres will he ex-
empt. There are any number of people
with small holdings that are breeding
grounds for vermin, and they will be ex-
empt. Yet the other poor beggars will
have to contribute for the destruction of the
vermin Ithat such people are breeding.
Some of these men do not wish to get rid
of the vermin. I remember a farmers' con-
ference at which a strong demand was made
that no bonus should be paid for dingo
aicaips on the ground that the dingoes des-
troyed the rabbits. Another section of the
conference 'wan~ed the dingoes. destroyed
because they were killing the sheep. Many
farmers do not keep sheep, and they regard
the dingo as a friend because it kills the
rabbits. People wvith small holdings do
not want the rabbits destroyed because they
provide sport and good food. In many
country towns there are large areas infested
with rabbits.

Hon. T. Moore: This Bill deals only with
dingoes.

Eon. V. HAMEESLEY: It is a taxation
measure. South Perth is a road board.

H~on. H. Stewart: Are there any holdings
of 100 acres at South Perth?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I do not want a
repetition of what has taken place; I want
to see the money judiciously expended in

tedestruction of vermin.

TeCHIEF SECRETARY: The Bill
has been asked for by the executive of the
Primary Producers' Association, by the pas-
toralists. and also by the Agricultural De-
partment. Mr. Hamersley asked whether
the present tax imposed by the vermin

board would continue. It will continue bi
cause it is levied for a totally different pin
pose-the destruction of rabbits. With ri
gard to the exemption of 160 acres, th
Government have come to the conclusic
that on 160 acres of land it is not possibi
to carry many head of sheep, consequent]
the holders of such small blocks would derh
no benefit from the Bill. Mr. Hamersley ab
referred to the probable administration
the measure. There will be an advisox
board on which the pastoralists and ti
agriculturists will have equal representi
tion with the Government.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What will they dc
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Advise tl

Minister.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: On what?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: On evel

problem that crops up.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: There will be nothir

for them to do.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: In earryii

out the request of the agriculturists and ti
pastoralists, the Government deserve t0
gratitude of N~fr. Hameraley.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: I have aireat
congratulated the Government on the equil
that is written all over the Bill. I am
the agricultural section. The tax that
to be imposed will be imposed at the reque
of the agriculturists and pastoralists. TI
trouble in the past has been that in son
parts of the State the pastoralists, seiz4
with their responsibilties, have paid a hiE
tax, and other localities have not paid an:
thing at all. The result has been that ti
board that did make provision for the pa;
went of a higher rate on scalps received tI
greater number of scalps, but those scall
did not come from the board's own di
tiet; they camne from all parts of t]
State. Mr. Baxter asked what the advise:
board would do. It will fix the one ra
to he paid throughout the State, and
will he their duty to see that there is
systematic attempt to destroy dogs all ov.
the State. That in itself -will be a pret
ljiZ contract. Since the Bill has been intr
duced an amendment has been brought doi'
to Provide for the appointment of a hoai
of three, one to represent the agricultur
portion, one to represent the pastoral
dustry, and the third to represent the Go
ernuient. Nothing could be fairer then thi
Mr. Harnersley complains that two taxes w
have to he paid. The fact that a specil
rate will be paid under the Bill will relie
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owners of some of the rates they are now
paying. There will be a specific rate for
dogs and foxes, and a rate for rabbits.
Where there are no rabbits there will ,be
no rate. Whilst there are no rabbits in the
North, there are kangaroos and euros, thous-
ands of them, destroying everything before
them. Hon. members may not be aware,
but it is a faet, that the South is now carry-
ing far more sheep than the rent North.

Eon, V. Hamerstey: It has always been
so.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Nothing of the
kind, How was that brought about? It
was brought about by the pastoralists. ou
the outskirts making it possible for the
agriculturists to carry sheep in the inner
circle. The Bill provides that if either an
agriculturist or a pastoralist encloses his
area with vermin-proof fence, then he be-
comes exempt.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do you think a pa-.
toralist would like to do that?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: No, Lecause his
area is too large. But the man in the agri-
cultural section can put up a rabbit-proof
fence and thus become exempt.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What will be pay in
interest on £80 a mile?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: He will save that
If he does not prevent his sheep getting out,
he will prevent his neighbour getting in.
There is one section that should be exempt
-the holders of pastoral leases on the isands
in the North, where there are neither dogs
nor rabbits. We should not impose taxa-
tion on those people.

Hon. 11. STEWVART: Unaware that Mr.
Baxter was going to move this amendment,
I had it in mind to move to add a proviso
on these lines: "Provided that the revenue
due from the amount fixed on other hold-
ings shall not exceed the revenue due from
pastoral leases?' If the dingo he consider-
ably reduced as the result of work done
with the funds to be made available, it may
be expected that the rate will be reduced
to an amount sufficient to cover hare neces-
sities. Although I am prepared to support
the amendment, yet I point out that in
ease there were to he such an expansion of
the pastoral industr ,y that their contribu-
tion should become heavier than the con-
tribution from the agricultural industry,
my suggested proviso would serve to retain,
the balance between the two contributions;.
I believe the pastoral industry would barn
no objection whatever to such a proviso.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The represen ts-
tires of the pastoralists are fully agreed
upon paying a sum equal to whatever the
agriculturists will have to pay. But under
the Bill the agriculturist is called upon to
pay two and a half times as much as the
pastoralist.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Something like 50
times as much!

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: In the agricultural
disi ridts thousands and thousands of acres
are quite immune from dingo, notwith-
standing which they will have to pay rates.
flepresentatives of the pastoralists agree
that my amendment is entirely reasonable.

Hon. A. BURVILL : I want some in-
formation from the Chief Secretary. In
my district there is but very little trouble
from dingoes. Nevertheless the road board
are paying for dingo scalps, and striking
a rate for the purpose. Will that rate have
to continue after the Bill becomes law?
Another point: black cockatoos are becoma-
ing a very serious pest in my electorate.
When eventually they are declared a pest
-as they will have to be'pretty anon-who
will have to pay the rate for their destrue-
tionl Is it to come out of the ordinary
revenue of the road board as a vermin
hoard, or it is to come out of the new
vermin tax to be paid to the GovernmentI
If it is to be paid by the road board, I will
support Mr. Baxter's amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If and when
black cockatoos are declared a pest in the
hon. member's electorate the bonus pro-
vided for their destruction will come out
of the fund to be created under the Bill.

Hon. A. BURVILL: And those districts
,vbcre the black cockatoo is not a pest will
have to pay their proportion of the cost?

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Certainfly.
They may have other pests not declared
pests in the hon. member's electorate.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES:- This rate is for a
specific purpose. In the North some road
boa rds, having vermin to deal with, strike
vermin rates, whereas other boards, being
immune from pest;, strike no rate. For
instance, up there no rate is struck for
rabbits. Why should property owners be
called upon to pay into a fund that will
Provide a rate for the destruction of black
cockatoos in Albany?

Hon. E. H. Gray: They are in trouble,
just as you are.
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Hon. J, .3. )LM. 118: The principal Act
provides for the striking of a s pecial rate
for the destruction of such pests, and this
Bill will relieve these people of the neces-
sity for striking a inte lbr the destruction
Of dogs or foxes. 31r. llaxter has the
ahIdiaCity tseak on behalf of pastoralists,

and to say they :trc quite watistied. 1 give
that ani emphatic den ial, If thle hon. mem-
bier co~nfined his attention to the :igrieul-
turists I amn ;ure hie would find himself
busy enough. flow (lid Mr. Baxter and Mr.
Stewart arrive at their calculation regard-
ing the "2% times"? The ontly way to
arti-rive at a calcutlation is on the production
of the different areas. The production of
wool and meat south (of (ieraldton excdeeds
the whole of the jirOluel ion or the North.

liton. C. V. Baxter: AM what cost?

li-on, . . 1.01AILlEit In one huge sec-
tion of the North, Roebourne, there has
been no rain for three years. Stations
which shore 25,000 sheep two years ago
have s;horn 8,000 this yenr, and if they do
not get rain withjin a few weeks they will
'nave no sheep tio sheari nest year. The
pastoralists are conserving this huge terri-
tory for the Crown, hUt in Lte South a
man's property is his owii. The unoccupied
Grown lands are the breeding grounds for
Ihese pests. ]. understand the GIovernment
propose to supplement the amount put up
by the property owners, and in that way
contribute their quota towards the destruc-
tion of dogs. T -was pleased to hear the
Minister conlirmn what I have said before
that the pastoralist wants only to lie left
alone, and that he would not he making
this request but for thie fact that the dogs
have not left him alone. Tlhe pastoralists
are meeting the main attack, and those who
live inside that circle might be expected to
assist them in their work. The day is not
far distant when the South will carry
four or five times as mrany sheep as are
carried in the North. The pastoralists
in the North requiire 20 acres. to the sheep,
and in the south, in many vases, can carry 20
sheep to the acre. 'Tce dogsz in the Kimber-
fey areas have now beguin to take the calves.
Not only have we cures and kang-aroos de-
stroying the feed, hut we have tick as well
a-, dogs destroying the cattle. The Gov-
ernment are paying cattlemen £3 a head for
cattle at the works, and the eattoemen are
giving the employees £4 per head for hand-
ling them.

li,. 11. STEWVAPOI: Mr. Holmes has
exaggerated tremendously te henefits that
pastoralists have Conferred upon the south
with regard to the destruction of dogs. Those
in the South-West have been relieved far
wgore by their fellow igriculturists. in the
eagtfern districts than they have by the pas-
tirali.st1s of' the 'North.

lin, I,. ROSE: Thle farmers are heav-
ily tj Nseri. They will, however, derive bene-
fit trum this Bill, hut 1. hope if the Govern-
nient. find dint the full amount of the tax
is not required, they will not call it alt in.
In the 'Pastoralists' Review" appears a re.-
port ofl sonic evidence given by Mr. Alec.
Watson. before the Prices Commission. He
stated that the stock in the Fitzroy River
t-Ountry had beein seriously affected by wild
flogs and kangaroos. He also said that ver-
min hoards had been formed in the Kimber-
leyx, and in five years had paid 16s. a head
('or 13,0463 wild dlogs. and 3d. a head for
:11 7,367 kangaroos. They are not complain-
ig about having to find this money, but
they wouild like the tax made compulsory.
Tlhnt is why the (loverumnent have teen
njiproached to bring down this legislation.
1 hope Mr. Baxter will not press his amend-
m1enit. Undoubtedly the Go;vernment will
uise their judg-ment, and, as the dogs. are de-

royed, I hope the tax wvill be reduced.
The CHIE-'F SECRETARY: I will read

I rom the notes supplied to me as to the
point raised by Mr. Burvill-

The amendmient 1permits of any bird or
animial befog declared for any particular dis-
trict or districts. This is very desirable, as
any one class of fauna may be deemed a con-
siderable pest in one district, whilst in another
part of the State it may be desired to protect
themn.

lion. J1. EWING: ML~r. Holmes has raised
an important question which has been in
my) mind for a considerable time. Taxation
on the farmer is already very heavy. Both
pastoralists and farmers are looking for-
ward to the day when they will be rid of
these pests. Mfr. Holmes said he understood
the Government were goingv to subsidise the
fund to he raised under the Pill. Can the
Chief Secretary assure the Committee as to
what the Government will dIo? If a subsidy
is to be given, I will vote for the clause as
it stands.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: According-
to the informration supplied to E, the Gov-
ernment intenld to contribute henceforth on
the same lines as in the past. It must be
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reumembered, however, that there is an im-
mnense contributtion from the general tax-
jmayer in the maintenance of the rabbit-
proof fence.

Hon. J. Ewing: What has been the
amount of the subsidy in the past!?

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Last year
£3,500 was paid by the Government in con-
nection with the destruction of dogs. Pro-
vision is being made accordingly for this
year.

Hon. J1. Ewing&: It is not mruch.
lion. V. HAM1ERSLEY: M3r. Holmes

said he could not understand the calculations
as to the various amounts to he collected.
The relative productiveness of lands has to
ho considered. In tie purch-a.se of his land
the agriculturist has paid the State an enor-
rnous amount of money. The pastoralist pays
about £C1 per 1,000 acres. 'lie unimproved
value of 1,000 acres on that basis is £20.
Under the rating proposed by the clause,
the pastoralist would pay one-eighth of a
penny. The agriculturist who has 1,000
acres is assessed by local authorities on
the basis of about £2 per acre. -Under this
Bill he would be rated at a half-penny in
the pound, or a total of f3 3s. 4d. Road
hoards are already rating fatrmers at £2 per
acre. I myself am paying or. the basis of
35s. The pastoralist who has one sheep to
protect on 10 acres will be taxed one-fifth of
a penny per sheep. On the other hand, the
agriculturist; will have to pay 4d. per sheep.
So the agricniturist is going, to he caught.
Thrwocs have been breeding freely on the
.stations. I do not like a tax which strikes
directly' at one section of die community.
The awricnltusists are to pay £39,500 annu-
ailly uinder the Bill, and tho pastoralists
about one-fourth of that amount. Yet it
is the pastoralists. who have Veen neglecting
their duty. Mr. Baxter's amendment should
be carried, especially as the agriculturist is
already paving another rate for the des-
truction of another kind of vermin.

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: I support the
general principles of the Bill, though I see
many anomalies in it. The measure provides
that a group of settlers or farmers may
completely enclose their holdings with ver-
mnin-proof fence and then wecome exempt.
But they would be enclosing, a number of
road,;. What would be the position when the
vermin-proof fence crossed a road? Would
it he peirnusa-ibic to put a vermin-proof
fence Across each and every road!

lon. C. F. Baxter: It is peirmissible.

lon. W. T1. UIAMHE11N: Is any pen-
alty provided for leaving gales open? An-
other anomaly ii that a settler is exempt if
he encloses his holding with a rabbit -proaf
fence. That is all right as regards the din-
go , the fox, and tie rabbit; hot whau abot
the eagle hawk, or Mr. Burvill's black cock-
odno ? rTN. latter pests cannot ha fenced
out even by a vermin-proof fence.

The CHAIRMAN: I ash the hon. mem-
ber to confine himself to the amendment bE-
fore the Chair, or to connect his remarks
with that amendment.

lion. W, T. 'I,1A SHEEN: I amn agree-
ably surprised to know that the pastoral
influstry has anything whateve: to complain
about. Some little time ago there? was statis-
tical information that the pastoral industry
was most remunerative, and we were
tolrd that the industry was dtlc-irous of
comning uinder this ! il I at a much
lower rate than the agricultural industry.
I hepartily suppofl 21r. Baxter's amendmenat.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Is the rate inb.
tended to be in addition to that levied undeu
the Act?

Hon. H. Stewart: This is entirely new
and has nothing to do with that rate.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is a super tax.
Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: As the clause

stands, it may be successfully argued that
the rate prescribed is in substitution of,
and not in additon to, that levied under the
Act. It may be necessary to include words
to make it clear that the rate is an addi-
tional charge.

Hon. V. Hamersley: It is clear as it is.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . . 9

Nes

Majority against .

Hon.
H7on.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

a.r Baxter
3. '.w n;
WV. T. Glaslieex
V.* HarnersteY
3. Nicholson

AvrF.

H on. A. Burvill
Hnn. .7. '.%. Drew
lio~n. E H. Gray

'Mon. . W. SHicker

tion. J. .1. Holmes

H-in. A. tLnvekln

Hon. E. Rose
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. MH.3. YeILand
"o"r. J1. [Jutrell

C TO r.)

Hon. J. M. Maclarne
Hon. G. W. Miles
Han. T. Moore
Hon. 0. Potter
Mon. A. 3. H. Saw
Hoan. H . Seddon
Haon. H. A. Stepbennon

(Teller.)

Amendment thus niegatived.
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Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line two of the second proviso, in
the proposed Subsection (1), after ''inspec-
tor, " the words ''or is part of the main-
land" be inserted.
The amendment refers to the islands off the

.North-West coast, where there are neither
dingoes nor rabbits..

Hon. V. Hamersley: 1 have no dingoes
on my place and they cannot get at my hold-
ing, but I have to pay.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The hon. member
knows that dogs will travel for hundreds ot
*miles.

Hon. V. Hamersley: They can swim.
Hon. J. J3. HOLMS4S: Has any hon.

member heard of a native dog swiming
out to sea? I am referring to Dirk Hartog
Island and others situated in the Indiani
Ocean off the Australian coast. Even if a
dog could swim across the sea, there is only
one occupant on each of the islands and
the dog would lie destroyed as soon as it
landed. When people are prepared to
pioneer these islands and put up with the
isolation without the possibility of rabbits
or dogs coming near them, the least we
can do is to exempt themn from the charge.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I oppose the
amendment. Not only have the pastoralists
a big redaction in the rates to be paid com-
pared with the agriculturists, but now Mr.
Holmes wants to exempt some.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We are paying Id.
against the agriculturists' 1/d.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, but on a
smaller valuation. When -we consider the
cost of controlling a pastoral station com-
par-ed with that involved in a farm, it will be
realised that the two cannot be considered
on the same basis. There are thousands
upon thousands of acres within the agri-
cultural distriets that have never been. and
never will 6e troubled with the ding6 pest,
yet they have to pay. Now Mr. Holmes has
the temerity to ask for the exemption of
pastoralists who are merely placed in the
same position as the agriculturists I refer
to.

Ho1n. J1. J. Holmes: What nonsense!
Hon, C. F. BAXTER: It is not non-

sense. Why should the agriculturists in that
position have to pay more than the pastor-
alists up North.

Hon. H. STEWART: Pastoralists benieft
more directly than any corresponding num-
ber of people in the, Sooth-West, despite

the fact that some of the latter have never
been troubled during the last 20 years with
dingoes and never will be troubled. with
them. The pastoralists are concerned with
the travelling of stock, the values obtained
in the stock market, and the status of the
pastoral industry. It seems despicable to
lieved of the payment of their quota. Such
an exemption would be unfair and unjusti-
fiable, and not in accordance with the spirit
of the legislation.

Hon. V. HA.MERSLEY: I oppose the
amendment. To exclude the islands amounts
to the same as including the names of per-
sonal friends in order to grant thetm exemp-
tion too. To support such a proposition
would be goingr a little too far. Any num-
ber of agriculturists may be in a similar
position, in that the dingoes cannot get
to their holdings at all. Everyone should
contribute his quiota under the Bill whether
personall1y affected by the dingo pest or not.

hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Bill exempts
some people who cannot be troubled with the
dingo pest.

Hon. H. Stewart: Nothing of the sort.
Hona. J. 3. HOLMES: It is provided that

if an area is fenced in, this rate shall not
apply.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What is the cost of
erecting such fencing!

Hon. J. J. HOLMES:, Theso islands arc
surrounded by a fence in the form of the
ocean and dingoes cannot possibly get to
them. I ask that this consideration be ex-
tended to those who are enduring the isola-
tion of the islands.

Hon. J. EWING: I realise what Mr.
Holmes wishes to do and, I realise the nat-
ural fence that these islands have in the
form of the sea. The question arises as to
how far the nearest point of Dirk Hartog
Island is from the main land. I have been
informed that it is almost a matter of yards.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Of miles.
Hon. J. EWING: I have been told that

it is almost possible for kangaroos to hop
across.

Bon, J. J. Holmes: Where did you get
that from'?

Hon. J. EWING: That was the informa-
tion given to me.

S9itting mrspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. 5. EWING: If the amendment be
carried, a still smaller amount will he avail-
able for the extermination of pests. It is
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only reasonable that the measure should ap-
ply to the people on those islands.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause il-Penalty for obtaining bonus
by fraud:

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: On the second
reading I expressed the opinion that the
penalty was absurd. We shall have a fund
created by the p~astoral lessees and the land
owners for the destruction of dogs and
foxes, and the one means by which the
fund can be attacked will ho by persons
resident in South Auistralia, where a smaller
bonus is paid, introducing scalps and de-
pleting the fund created for the destruction
of pests within this State. The penalty
should be a fine of £C250 or imprisonment
for 1.2 months. I move an amendment-

That after "penalty," in line seven, the
words "Two hundred and'' be inserted, and
that ''three'' bo struck out and "twelvc"l in-
serted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

Air. LOVE KIN: I suggest Lti.iE the Words
"~or hoth" be added, so that the court will
have power to order fine or imprisonment
or both. We shouild not show any sympathy
with scoundrels who would try to work
swindles.

lion. J. J. HOLMES: The penalty I
suggeested is as far as I thought it advisable
to go. I have discussed this matter with the
Mlinister for Agriculture, and I think what
we have carried will be accepted by him.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.

Clauses 12, 13, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with amiendments.

BILLS (2)-PIRST READING.

1, Roads Closure.
2, Eight Hours.

Received from the Assembly.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WATER SUP-
PLY, SEWERAGE AND DRAINAGE
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Anndm cut six Months.

Debate resumed from the 18th Novemher.

RON. J. NICHOLSON (Mfetropolitan)
[7.4,11: This Bill is, a very simple-looking
measure intended to double the present rat-

[82)

iug, and the question that presents itself to
members w'hose constituents will he affected
is whether it is justified. Alter reading the
twenty-seventh annual 'xeport of the de-
partment one recognises. the great develop-
ment and vast expenditure on works over
a period of years, though one cannot but
feel there are surely some other means by
which the deficiencies, which constitute the
chief reason for the introduction of the Bill,
might be overcome, and the needl for brin-
ing In a measure such as this and doubling
the present power of rating might be
avoided. It is a very serious thing for
rates to be doubled. W~e recognise that
public services cannot be provided unless
some money is contributed towards the
maintenance of the department and the
carrying on of works, but it is essential that
those works. he carried out with the greatest
possible economy. It is only a conipara-
tively few years--1912, to be correct-since
the Government took over the water supply
of the city. And we must view with alarm
thle possibility of the Government again am,
proaching the House and asking- for power
to still furthcr increase the rates. 'Notwith-
standing- that great hopes are always held
out when works of this description are
taken Over, that Government control will
mean reduced expenditure, it is seldom that
those hopies are realised. The report fur-
nished by the select committee, in this re-
gard, makes interesting reading. The works
that the department have in hand indicate
that there is heavy expenditure going on,
and the Government now come to us and
ask us to provide legislation to give them
the power to impose further rating- to
assist them to meet expenditure and carry
through the scheme they have in hand. I
aim inclined to question the wisdom of
granting that p~ower. The burdens are
mostly falling on the holders of land.

Hon. T. Moore: For services rendered.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am not deny-
ing that. We cannot expect services to he
rendered for nothing, but what we do ex-
Pect is that the service rendered hy the Gov-
ernment shall be rendered at the cheapest
and not the dearest rate and that the work
shall be carried out on the most economical
lines and not on the most extravagyant lines.
It is clear from the report of the select com-
mittee that extravagances are going on in
connection with the works now in progress.
It is interesting to refer back to the first steps
that were taken in the metropolitan area in
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ernjeetion with a water supply scheme, The
mnatter was first brotight before Parliament
in t$89. It was at tial time carried out as
a private concern and it continued as a pri-
vate Concern for a considrable time. On
the 1st April, 1339, a motion was sub-
muited to te Ixgislative (mnil by 1Mr.
Sr-oil if] favour of determining" the best
scheme [or supplying thle city with good
potahle water. fit the course of his re-
marks Mr. Scott referred to the steps that
the City Council had taken in the matter
and in the event of water wvorkat being
started a rate of not exceeding is. in the
pound would be imposed. Everyone seemed
to be anxious to obtain -what was then re-
garded as a great boon. The subject had
been prominent for some years and the
question then was how best to provide the
supply and what was the mast advisable
scheme to adopt. The city council felt that
they must appeal to the Government to
help) them, anid Mr. Scott asked His Ex-
cellency to instruct the Director of Public
Works to take whate~'er steps were nees-
sary to determine the best scheme of water
suppiy for the city. The ineouie that was
then estimated from wvater rates was £0,000l
a year. 'Jo that was to he added the meter
charges. TPhe total recipts, it was ex-
pected, would be £4,000. Mr. Scott we'it
on to say-

In the course of another two years-if We
may judg'e of the future increase by reenlt
circumstances--I believe we may reckon upon
a revenue of 15,000, that is to say, before we
have the schepme in operation . . . . It will
he necessary to encroach upon the public funds
to sonic exten~t, but I apprehend it wil] not be
such a sum as this House is likely to cavil at
looking at the great importance of the ques-
tion.
That was the huminble beginning of the
present scheme. Then as we progressed at.
Act was passed-the Act of 1896-which is
still in force.. It was anticipated in 18t4

that the highest. daily consumption 'voul
be 200,000 gallons, in 189.5 238,000 gallons,
and in 1896 .537,000 gallons. In the course
of the debate that took place on that
measure a revision was made of the
arrangements regarding payment of mem-
bers of the board. The remuneration was
fixed for the chairman at £250 and the
members £1.50 each. The whole expendi-
ture of the offie staff amoumnted to under
£1,000 per annum. Funds were to be ob-
tained by debentures to be issued to the
extent of £350,000 carrying& 4 per cent.

interesi. TPhe amounyt of £220,000 was to
be paid for the works andI the balance of
the money wvas applied towards carrying
out imrprovements.

li-on. J. R. Brown: What has all this tc
do with the Bill, aill this prehistoric stutf?

H-on. J. 'NICHOLSON: It is interesting
to make comnparisons . When the existing
Act was introduced it was determined by
the Parliament of the day that a sullicient
rate wvould be a rate it Is. in tire pounid OnL
thie annual rateaible value of the laud
rated, or 2d. in the pound on the capital
unimproved value where land is valued onl
that basis. The sewerage and stormn Watet
rate also, as fixed by the 1909 Act is is. 6d.
in the pound on the annual rateable value,
or 3id. in, the pound on the capital unim-
proved value. It has to be remembered that
values, in recent yeaLrs, have heen raised con-
iierably' and taxation has been thereby in-
creased. We see that with the in-
crease oF. popuilationt there has been VeLVy
great development of the scheme. It has
been necessary that the Goveranent should
keep pace with the increased demands. It
is interesting to sue how the work of the
department has grown hut, having regard
to the report that. has been furnished by
the select committee, there is no justifica-
tion for this present request to double the
rate.

The pRESID1ENT:. That is the point;
whether or not there is justification.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON- Yes.

Hon. J. R. Brown: It has taken a loreg
time to arrive at the point.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON : The capital ex-
pended, to date is £3,313,031. The total
provision for redemption of capital by
ineanis of depreciation and sinking fund is
£562,2 12, leavinig at net capital indebted-
niess of £2,7.50,818. Also, the capital ex-
pended during the year has been £C534,825.
When we compare the very small begin-
nings of this department with the present
expenditure, we see that it is a department
of very great importance. But if we have
to go on developing the scheme under ex-
istiiig conditions, then a later Parliament
may h le called upon to give sanction
to another, Bill douibliar the rates.
asked for in the present Bill, it will he
round that thie Feri-e rendered are rend-
ered vt too great a vosh, having rc~ard to
the other burdens flhe land has to hear.
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Ilou. J. Ewinig: WYell, "e lhavie to get Ohe

11''i. J. NICJJOIMO0N: Yes, hut we havt
lo get a satisfactory' return for the money
.'Ixperidcd in providing the water, and.
Judgiing from the report of the select con-
iluttee, it appears i liar we ure nut getting
that !-atislaetorx- return. JI ak hl. mueri-
hirls to give very, setow jotsois iderat ioni to
this matter Itetore, voting for the setcond'

HON, J. M. MACFARLANE ("Mitropoli.
tal 1185] : I have not much to add to what

ha~s heen said. I have been a consistent sup-
porter of action on, the part of public
Iiidies for increasing the water supply to
inteet our new conditions. I )uring the last
icar or two there hans been great scarcity
40' saitisfactory water in Perth, particularly
ill North lPerth, and we have been annoyed
w ith restriLtiojis onl our domiestic suppliesz.
I recognise that we cannot get all these im-
provements without increased east. But
what the metropolitan people are taking ex-
cc,. 'don to is, not so much the work itself,
as the undue cost of the work, which seems
to be out of all proportion. The report of
the select committee shows that whereas the
capitalisation to-day is three millions, in
1936, when the Canning scheme will have
been completed, the capitalisation will be
£C6,297,000. The deficit will keep on in-
creasing until in 1936 it will have reached
£C217,000. The rates also -will keep on in-
creasing from the is. of to-day to the 2s.
11.17d. in 1936. So, there is not much relief
to he looked for. Then there is the assess-
ment increase, amounting- to three per cent.
of the capital cost. That is on water supply
only. I have always been. opposed to inter-
fering with the M1undaring snpply, but the
select committee has converted me into a
supporter of the proposal to obtain water
from Mu1.ndaringz. The select committee
clearly showed that by a 6ystemi of steel
shutters and by improving the catchment
su-face an ample supply could be obtained
from M1undlaring- at a cost of less than a
quarter of A muillion. If instead of adopt-
in,- that scheme, we are to rely upon the
completion of the Canning scheme some

y ears hence, we are going to suffer from
water shortage and also from a higher rate
than the people can bear.

I-on. A. Burvill: Then who will bear it9
flon. . .%[. 'MACFARLANE: We have

to try to stop it by adopting some more

t-i4'iiaoicil weitie. The time has arrived LO
',iX e aj board at chance ti, show that they
c("Idi min better than the Uovcrument

Ml loing. 'file selet- commaittee, dealing
u iti the 'tuesl ion of lost water, found that
it aI 11i1 'LO ot(I ier trouble. So great was
thant ti tnlihe aidl t~o diiicuilt did it prove to
li: i a ,mtis t'aetury remedy, that the idea
tivs artuallY vconceived of allowing the peo-
ple to have their water without any meters
ait all. Whenivi we find such a thing- admitted,
it is tue to appoint to deal with the situa-
tion. I er-ons other than those ;; o now have
it in hand. To try* to cope with the in-
creased delmand fur water, which on appear-
mlieush Will sOum reach 20 million gallons per
lay, the Churchlmman's Brook selimnue. was in-
itluited. F~romi what I have Seen Of the
Wonl gong Brtook and the Churchman's Brook
I ecenitlv, L aniciipate there will he no more
water running into them tis- year, or so
little that it will he of no advantage to the
h'crtlm supply. We shall have to curry the
expense of all this. That is where I join is-
Sue with the management. The objective is
to give its an ample water supply for the
next 25 years, for which we would be asked
to pay something eXtflL, but if the business
hadl teen, properly handled the cost should
not be anything like what is now being
sprung upon us. We know the rate will
meae t' "early .33. before the scheme is comn-
pleted. I regret 1 have to take uip this stand
ait a timne when. an adequate water supply
for Perth is so very necessary. I am quite
in accord with the feeling that the business
has been mismanaged, and that the present
,cost ha4 been reached because of the in-
ability of the offliials concerned to handle it
cliciently.

Hon. A. Lovek in: We must stop the
waste.

H-ont. .J. Kl. M-NACFARLANE:- If the work
hall been carried out economically we should
not have been asked to pay a rate of 2s. in
the pound. I am sure the people would ac-
cept a fair increase, but there will he a
revolt if they are asked to pay 2s, I can-
not sug-gest what line should he followed to
rcnitl'y the matter, but I hope before the
debate is over some suggestion will be made
to alleviate the position.

Hon. J. Ewing-: Do you believe in stop-
ping the present works and drawing on
Mundaring?

The PRESIDENT: The bon. member is
not a Minister of the Crown.

2:345
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W~on. J. M. MACIFARLANE: I am
glad to have the question answered for me.

HON. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [8.18]: For many years Perth
has undoubtedly been suffering under a very
serious water difficulty. The water has been
deficient in quantity and in quality, and the
quality has been even worse than the dim-
inished quantity wve were getting. For a
long time we have been clamouring that this
,state of affairs should be remedied. I take
it that the failure to remedy it was one of
the important factors resulting in the over-
throw of the Mitchell Government so far -as
the metropolitan area was concerned. The
public of Perth, and I have no doubt cer-
tain gentlemen who have voiced their
opinions in this House, joined in the clam-
,our. I, to a certain extent, didi so myself.
Some years ago, just before the Mitchell
Government went out of office, they deter-
mined to embark on this new scheme of the
Canning, Churchman's Brook and Wongong.
I was at a meeting at North Perth, at which
Sir James Mitchell to a very hostile audience
announced his policy. The audience was
hostile not on account of the policy1 but
because of the very serious grievances under
wvhich the people were undoubtedly labour-
ing. When we clamoured for that water
we know well that it would be a very
expensive business to give us an adequate
supply. Everyone knew that money was
.diflicult to obtain, anid that the rate of
interest was high, and we knew that the cost
of material and of labour were also very
high. As a result of that policy we ara
faced with having to foot the bill, and the
bill means that the -water rate wvi.1 have to
be increased. There is on the part of metro-
politan members a hostile spirit manifested
towards that increase. In common with
others, on behalf of my constituent;, I do
not like to see the water rate raised, but I
would still less like to repudiate w.hat; I
consider my just obligations. 1, therefore,
intend to Support the measure. T was very
much astonished at one of the utterances of
Mr. Lovekin when the other day he recon-
miended that the work at Churchman's
)l3rook should be scrapped, and that we
shiould revert to Mlundaring as an additional
source of supply.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I did not say that. 1
said if it were mine, as a business proposi-
tion I would scrap it.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The hon. member
-I am not allowed to refer to him as the
hon. gentleman-at the conclusion of his
speech said that if it were his hie would
scrap it, and I understood him to recom-
mend that the Government should adopt
that policy.

Hon. A, Lovekin: That is Dot quite right.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I listened, atten-

tively to the hon. member, and that was the
impression left on my mind. I conclude
that he either had a very short memory, or
credited us with having one. I followed a
good deal of the evidence, which was taken
by the select committee.

Hon. A. Lovekia: I wish to put myself
right. I said nothing of the kind attributed
to me by Dr. Saw. In the report of the com-
mittee it is set out that iie cannot recom-
mend the scrapping of Churchman's Brook
because it has gone too f ar. I said during
the debate that if this were my own eon-
cern, I would scrap it.

Hon. A. J. E,. SAW: What difference is
there between what the hon. mnember now
says, and what I set out to sayl It is
because I was going to draw the attention
of the House to the discrepancy of his
concluding remarks with the report of the
select committee, of which he was chainnan,
that lie has taken up the stand he bus this
evening.

Rion. A. Lovekin: You are setting up an
Aunt Sally.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I refer the hon.
member to the pages of "Hansard."'

Hon. A. Lovekin: I know what I said.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I know what he

said because I listened to him attentively.
The select committee started off with a great
prejudice in favour of Mfundaring.

Hon. J. Duffell: Question.
Boa. A. Lovekin:- That is not correct.
Eon. A. J. H. SAW: No one could read

the questions that wvere asked without seeing
running through members' mind;, especially
the chairman's mind, the idea that we
should make use of Mundaring. Before the
inquiry was over the committee adopted a
rather different attitude. I am going to
refresh the memories of members by reading
the final recommendations of that body-

That steps be taken to secure the services
of a fully qoalilled and highly efficient engineer
to control all construction work, and that such
salary be offered as will induce the acceptance
of thie office by ain engineer possessed of the
highest qualifications.
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I am glad that step has been taken, and that
we have apparently a highly efficient En-
gineer-in-Chief, I hope the Government
will avail themselves of his knowledge, and
of any recommendations he mnay bring for-
,ward. Tbe report Continues-

That the engineer referred to in thme pre-
vious paragraph be instructed to further in-
vestigate Mundaring as an additional source
of supply for the metropolitan area- (a) by
increasing thle height of the i-ei-; (b) by
adding to the storage capacity by excavation
or other means; and (e) with a view to mini-
mising future losses on that scheme and re-'lieving the taxpayers of the metropolitanl
area of unnecessary further capital expendi-
tore. That the Churchman 's Brook scheme be
completed as early as possible, in order to
cesute the further supply of Osborne Park
bore water.

The bon. mnember says that if it were hisi,
even at this late hour, a year after, lie
would scrap Churchman's Brook.

Hon. A. Lovekin: There is nothing
wvrong with that.

lIon. A. J. H. SAW: There is nothing
wrong with the hon, member. He can ex-
plain much greater disesepancies than that
to his own satisfaction. The report con-
tinlues-

Your comrmittec would have recommended
the abandonment of this project, and urged
Mnndaring as a source of supply for two
million gallons of water per day

It is only a limited sup~ply we are to get
from 1%udaring, far less than we need.

With safety to the golddields and thle agri-
cultural areas, except for the fact that tlmc work
at Churchman's Brook is too far advanced.'
and t1w expenditure already incurred is so large
that stoppage at the present timue would
neither be practical nor economical.

A year after, in spite of the fact that the
wxork has been going on all the Lime, and
thle cost mutst have been enormously in-
creas.ed, the hon. member says, "If it were
miine, I would scrap it."

lion. A. Lox-ekin: So I would.
H~on. A. J. H:. SAW: I will let the lion.

mlember swim in his own data.
Hon, A. Lovekin: That does not affect

the position.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: It is a question en-

tirely for the engineers. Had the select Com-
mittee which made this investigation been
composed of engineers, I would have been
prepared to accept their views.

Hon. J. Duffell: What about the evidence
)f the expert engineers!I

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I do not know that
anyv evidence that was called advised them
to scrapl time pr-esent scheme.

lIon. A. Lovekin: The report did not
sa~y so.

Hfon. A. J. 11. SAW: I am replying to
Air. Dnffcl.

Hon. J. litiffell: There is not mnuch in
the reply.

Hon. A. J. 11. SAW :It has been ex-
plained over and over again that the
reasons why metersi, in spite of the fact
that it was not economical to put them in,
were being used wvas because of the great
shom tage (if waiter, and because their in-
stallation undoubtedly diminished the
waste. It was becauLse the people of Perth
were stqrving for water that the use of
meters was persisted in.

H1on. A. Lovekin: Tflit izi not evidence.
lion. A. J1. Ii. SAW: It is a statement I

have hear-d repeatedly. If it is not evi-
dence it is comnmon sense that if people
have not got a mieter, arid do not have to
pay for excess, they will use the water ad
]ibitumt and will keep the hoses on all
night. If people bare meters and have to
pay, excess, they are naturally more econ-
omienl in tht. uls&. of the water. Perth has
been suffering from a severe shortage for
ninny years. I should like to bring under
the notice of the Minister a request I have
received from the Midland Junction, Bat-
sendean and Guildford local authorities. It
is as follows:-

I have been directed by the concil to bring
under your notice the proposal i6 increase
the water rate from Is. to 2s., which is being
provided for in the Bill now before Parlia-
ment, and I am directed to request that when
the Bill comes up for discussion before the
Legislative Council you will take strong ex-
ception to any proposed increase in the water
rate ais far as the Giuildford district is Con-
cerned. It appears that the Minister has the
dircretinn under the principal Act to strike
different rates for four districts mentioned
under the Act, these including Guildford.
This council maintains that the increased ex-
penditure on the city and other suburbs in no
way benefits this district, and under those cir-
cumstances they fail to see the justice of in-
creasing the rate on a section of the commun-
ity who are to reap no benefit froml the in-
creased water service for Perth and districts.

Hton. A. Lovek in: They are getting the
M~undariag water, and the pipe line passes,
hy.

Hon. A. J. H,. SAW: Their point is that
this increased expenditure, which is neces-
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sarv- on account of the new scheme, is not
Z,-Cing to benefit the Gurildford district. It
is, ver.y muchI Ilke the argumient put up by
Mr. I~olmme a little while ago, and this
hlouse is continually hearing- the same
airtinmet. that where a section of the
ipeople conside-i they are not gaining
any, ben e~i1 from inereased expenditure,
the1y object to paying increased rates. It
i., a very nice point which could bie argued
at great length, and there is a good deal to
ie said on both sides. As representative of
the diiiet I desire to bring these facts to
tlie notice of the Minister.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-Esast) [8 "231]:
I oppose the second reading of the Bill, not
))(,,ause I do not recognise the need for
finance, and not because I consider (bat the
metropolitan area will be excessivel '% rated,
flat because I consider that in view Of the
relsult of the investigations of the select comx-
niittee we should see evidence of an attempt
,pit the part of the department to put their-
house iii order before we rant them any
increased funds. The select committee put
in a considerable amount of time in investi-
gating the subject last year, and in Decem-
her the result of their investigations was
known, the report being there for the de-
partment to make use of. The only refer-
ence made to that report in the depart-
mnt's annual report. is a brief reference to
the select committee's recommndation re-
garding the completion of the Churchman's
Brook reservoir. All the other recomnien-
ations of the select committee, recommen-
dationis of an important nature, have been
entirely ig-nored by the department. Con-.
sequently this House should assert itself,
and by taking a firm attitude should show
that the department must answer the very
serious charges made against departmental
officers and particularly against the engin-
eers. The select committee's report referred
to the serious losses occurring in connection
with the water supp1 ' to the metropolitan
nrea. It was pointed out that not less than
1,00,lOO.OOO gallons were unaccounted for
annually, representing a yearly loss of
C50,00o, a considerable portion of which
amount coeld be collected. Such losses, more-
over, apply not only to the metropolitan
area, hut also in the sister scheme supplying
the country and goldfields. The figpures I
furnished when discussing the select com-
mittee's report here show that in both cases
the loss exceeds 30 per cent., and that lin

one year, 1920, there was a loss of 10 lid
than 40 pe cent. of the supply from ii
.'.undaring res~ervoir. It is quite evidei
that while the enguineers have Ibeeni estima
im,- on the quantity of water drawn fro:
)l iniaring, they have taken no steps to coi
trot tiL waste. Consequently there are t0
sources of waste, loss of water and loss
revenute. The eenue is. ULently iieedt
by the State, and yet thie engineers arc to!
ing no steps to secure it. My inotion wvil
reference to the report of the select !on
tnittee has been onl the Notice Pjaper we(
after week, and T have been waiting to hei
some official anniouncemient regarding tI
charges made in that report; but absolu
silence has been. tile order of the day. Ox
ean see around the city of Perth some vex
Ibeautiful gairdens, hut .1 ama informed ti
those are gardens on. premises where r
nmeters are installed. In the course of tl
select committee's investigations the syste
in use in Sydney was brought under tI
commnit tee's notice by the engineer who w,
then responsible, Mr. Lawson. Al though I
pointed out that the system of rating gardE
areas was found effective in Sydney, no a
templt has been made to introduce the sy
teni here, even though twelve months lim)
elapsed since the select committees repo
was made available to the enginers. TI
whole of time evidence regarding the safel
of thie 3fundaring Weir was entirely ineoi
elusive. The paragraph in the report i
w~bich Dr. Saw alluded indicates the fa.
that the select committee were not satisfkc
with the evidence placed before them. TI
question has heen debated so frequently thi
one would have thoughit the evidence wou!
ha entirely conclusive. Before granting ii
crvased revenue we should insist on the d
partment doinxg something to remedy tI
e-xisting state of affairs. On the goldfield
where there are unmetered ratepayers, tl
inspector hums gone round and wherever I
has seen a beautiful garden he has tahE
prompt steps to put in a meter. The san
state of affairs exists in the inetropolita
a rea. Some of the -water unaccounted f(
must be due to persons without meters usir
water excessively. A friend of mine to'
ilie tile other day he had been waiting f(
hours to get a drop Of Water for honseho.
requirements while the man next door, wl
had no meter, was keeping two hoses goir
ail day hong. That kind of thing should n,
exist, and we look to the oflerers of the d
partnxt to remedy the position. One lies
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tates to take extreme action, but in view of
the eircumstances it is necessary. The select
commnittee asked the Chief Eng~ineer for
Water Supply whether hie wa-z in faqvour Of
at suggest ion mnade by Mr. Ritchie, whio said
there was a mneans of brintuing- water from
-Alundaring withiout endangering the reserve
of wrater necessary for sate-Ltardillg the
goldfields. He pointed out that if the water
was taken from the top *l0ft. of the reser-
v-oir, there would be no question of endan-
gering the goldfields reserve. The water
above the loft, could be made available for
the metropolitan area during the time of the
year when it was most urgentl 'y required.
The select committee questioned the Chief
Engineer, who told themt that the cost of a

-inch main to carry the water to Perth
would amount to about t4t)0,O00. lin the
interim report which the select committee
ipresented, they suggested drawing1 off water
from Mittdaringr Weir under suitable safe-
guards, hut the objection taken was that the
water would not he available in time, where-
as by pressing on with the Churehman's
Brook scheme water would be available at
the end of February-last February, that
is. Next week we are to have the official
opening at Churchman's Brook, and then
the first water will be drawn from Church-
man's Brook for Perth.

Hon. A. Luvekin: And no dama is there
yet.

Hon. H. SEDDON: No. The depart-
ment are simply taking the water from the
stream. They are not giving us any Im-
pounded water from that source, In view
of such facts members can appreciate the
feeling of uncertainty as to the unreliability
of the evidence given by the engineers. Had
that work been started at that time, Perth
could have obtained not less than .5,000,000
gallons per day during the peak period fromn
the Mfundaring reservoir. That water could
have been drawn from the top 10 feet. I
should point out that the top 15 feet of the
reservoir contains no less than half its capa-
city, or 2,000 million gallons. That would.
provide the necessary 5,000,000 gallons per
day for the three months of the peak period.
Had the eng-ineers viewed the thing in pro-
per perspective, Perth might now he enjoy-
ing 5,000,000 gallons per day from 'Mun-
daring to carry metropolitan residents over
the tight pinceh that is beingp experienced. In
the newspapers during the last few days
there have been appeals from the depart-
ment for care in the handling of water.

)jet this source of ATuplily has hbeen avail-
able the whole tine. and one cannot but
conclude that the whole dilliculty has arisen
simply from tdie uiniiutiacy of the men in
control of the 7.eheiu. These~ are strong
words, but I think the circumstances
jLustity thenm. Hecre is a scheme which
has been making heavy losses year by year,
anti which had ft lare uantity Of Water
that could have been safely supplied to the
metropolitan area. On the other hand, the
people of the metropolitan area have been
crying out for water year after year. That
lonree of supply, however, is denied to
them, and there has never been any ex-
planation from the department as to the
capabilities or othierwise2 of this source of
supply. The select comimittee were quite
convinced that a quantity' of water was
available iii the M1undariug reservoir for
the metropolitan area. The questions whiely
they referred to the engineers were purely'
engineering questions. The select commit-
tee also referred to the engineers the ques-
tion of enlarging the -reservoir and so imi-
pounding a greater supply of water there.
Personally, I am convinced that the expan-
sion of the city wrill make it necessary to
Use every available source of supply. If we
can meet our present requirements by the
means which the committee suggest, -we can
defer the making of additional provision,
and the imposing of higher rates, until the
increase of population enables the additional
cost to be borne without difficulty. We have
to remember that the strain comes during
the summecr months. Until the present losses
are overcome, we ale justified in refusing
any further finances to the department, In
order to give hon. memibers an opportunity
of deciding the question. T move an amend-
in ent-

That the word 'now'' be struck out, and
the words "this dlay six months" adder1. to
the motion.

On motion by the Honorary 'Minister, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-BROOSTON RECREATION

RESERVE.

Serond Rrnding.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Offn. J. Mf-
flrew-Central) [8.41 in moving the
sci-ond reading smid: The people of Brook-
ton lime a small recreatioa recerve within
the townasiti, and s raeeourz'e situated some
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-distanee from the town. It is desired to
alter that position, and instead of having
one large racecourse at some distance from
the town and a small recreation reserve right
in the town, to amalgamate the two and
have one good recreation reserve and race-
course convenient to the town. In order to
do this it is necessary to authorise the Brook-
ton Road Board to sell the present race-
coujrse and apl~py the proceeds to the pur-
chase of additional land adjacent to the
small reserve within the townsite. The
lithos, which have been laid on the Table,
show the lands referred to. The land within
the reserve coloured red on the litho (1) and
the land within the roads, which are closed
by this Bill, coloured blue on the same
litho, will he vested in the Brookton Road
Board. The board is also empowered to pur-
chase or acquire the land coloured green on
litho (1). Provision is also made for the
board to sell the present racecourse reserve
(Lot 337) coloured yellow on litho (2). The
whole of the areas on litho (1) coloured red,
blue, and green, total 65 acres and will in
f utu re cons ti tute the Brook ton recrea tion re-
serve. The measure will permit the board
to set apart portions for various sports,
etc., lease themn, make by-lawvs and generally
control the area as a sports and recreation
ground. The provisions of the Bill are
similar to those contained in the Narrogin
Recreation Reserve Act passedr in 1920. 1
move-

That the Bill be now read a sec-ond time.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
,[8.46]: The Bill is nesessary because of the
new movement to concentrate the whole of
the recreation and educational activities
upon one site. This scheme has proved a
great success at Narrogin where the whole
of these sports are concentrated upon one
area. This means that instead of a recrea-
tion ground being used a few times each
year, with all the different sports and other
gathering-s that are held from time to time,
the buildings will be used more frequently
and the grounds engaged much more often.
An inducement is held out to people to at-
tend gatherings there and thus a better re-
turn is obtained for the expenditure in-
volved. I support the second reading of the
Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee -without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILLr-LAND DRAINAGE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 18th November.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[8.50]: The Bill is not one that leads itself
to much discussion; it is essentially a Com-
mittee measure. I agree with other members
that it is necessary t6 provide for draina ge
schemes and the proper administration of
them. I do not think that such a technical
subject as driniage can be dealt with satis-
factorily by the means suggested in the Bill.
Just as the tendency in modern times has
been to vest the construction and main-
tenance of main roads under the control of
a special hoard comprised of trained men
and skilled administrators, so I believe it
will be found essential that drainage wvorks
shall be placed under the control of a special
board or commission. Drainage as it has
been dealt with here in the past, does not
disclose a creditable record for those tech-
nically responsible for many of the schemes.
Those respons4ible do not seem to have
grasped much of wvhat was laid down to us
as students in engineering, as fundamental
principles in connection with carrying out
engineering work. One of those principles
was that an engineering work to be carried
out must be economically warranted and
economically sound. We have an illustra-
tion of that principle in the Torbay-Grass-
mere drainage scheme referred to by Mr.
Burvil], who was one of those whose land
suffered more than it benefited by the
scheme. Another illustration is afforded by
the work at Herdsman's Lake, to which Mr.
Burvill also referred, and which was in-
vestigated by a select committee. A drain-
age scheme was completed in the southern
part of the State at Torbay where the
Lands Department, prior to 1913, .spcnt
£14 a year in order to cut through the
bar, thus providing an outfall to the sea.
The carrying out of a permanent work
that would save that annual expenditure
would be -warranted only if other benefits
were to be conferred upon the residents, and
if the annual charge for interest and sink-
ing fund on the capital cost was not more
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than the annnal exp~enditure previously in-
curred. On the other hand, £15,000 was
spent in carrying out the drainage scheme.
Prior to that date there were some 475 acres
of land under cultivation, and about 75 set-
tiers. Subsequent to the work being carried
out there remained about 70 acres only un-
decr cultivation, and about seven settlers who
were working their land. At the same time,
the annual cost on the work of keeping the
bar open increased to abouit £100, exclusive
of any charge for the capital expenditure.
During the last eight years, owving to the
unsuitable nature of the works carried out,
the cost of op~ening up the bar and keepingr
it open has involved a large suim whereas
previously only £14 a year was expended.
Two principles are allustrated in connec-
tion with that work. One arises from the
system referred to in the Bill of selecting
boards from among the people concerned.
I do not consider that system is in tile best
interests of the people; it will be found
cumbersome and inefficient. It brings uts
back to the point that it is essential to have
experienced men in control of such opera-
tions, just as we have them to control our
water supplies, roads and other works.
Then again we find that, in connection with
Herdsman's Lake drainage, for instance, the
cause of the failure was largely due to the
lack of preliminary investigatory work. That
occurred also at the Peel Estate. When
money was requested for preliminary sur-
veys and for the purpose of drawing up
estimates, the then Premier refused to wake
the money available. So long as that goes
on, so long will we have inefficient work.
The other lesson to be learnt from the
Torbay scheme is that while operations in-
volve the application of technical knowledge
and yet are controlled by bocards under the
direction of a Minister, we will have, as
one of the contributing causes of unsatis-
factory results, the political influences
brought to bear for various reasons, such as
the winning of an election, the fulfilment
of election promises or to gain kudos for
some purpose or another. If we have
boards such as control the main roads and
other works in the Eastern States, we w'ill
save the waste of public moneys arising
out of operations carried out because of
representations made for political purposes.
The Bill does not call for much comment
on the second reading . I direct attention
to Clatise 58 which provides that a requisi-
tion of 20 or more ratepayers is neeessary

(o convene a general meeting. Instead of
stipulating a specific number, it would he
better to provide for a percentage of the
total number of ratepayers. Twenty may
constitute far too big a percentage in a
small scheme or too small a percentage in
a large scheme. The boards, too, are liable
to be cumbersome.

Hon. A. Burvill: The provision for 20 or
more ratepayers is copied from the Road
Districts Act.

H-on. H1. STEWART: That is not suffi-
cient reason for adopting it in this measure
in preference to a percentage. In many
instances the number of ratepayers in a
road board would be far greater than the
niumber of ratepayers in a drainage scheme.
It should not be necessary to embody in
tlhe Bill 11r. Burvill's suggested provision
requiring the whole of the watershed area
to he considered, hut the mistakes of the
department have been such that its inch,-
*sion would be wise to safeguard technical
officers from acting tinder political pressure
in a way that a man with a free hand
would not do. Air. Burvill's proposed
amendment to Clause 60 may lead to the
desire of the majority being flouted by a
minority. When speaking on the Vermin
Act Amendment Bill, I urged the necessity
for adopting an equitable and systematic
method of laud valuation, independently
of thme Taxation Department who are the
tax collectors. We are continually dealing
with measures hingeing on taxation of
metropolitan, rural and pastoral lands, and
it is essential that we should have a sound
system of valuation giving freedom of
appeal and ensuring an equitable decision
at a low cost, whlether for local govern-
ment, drainage, vermin, State, Federal or
any other form of land taxation. The
longer this work is put off, the more un-
satisfactory the position becomes. Though
a Federal Commission reported that the
States should adopt a method of land
valuation, we to-day have the Federal
Taxation Department making a re-valuation.
Appeals are made, and the person who
decides the appeal is the chief assessor of
the Taxation Department. If a similar
system were adopted an ,ywhere except in
eovernmental activities, it would be con-
sidered most improper. I support the Bill,
reatlising the necessity for some improve-
ment, but it would have been more satis-
factory had safeguards been introduced
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:ipainst politieal interference, with thie QUESTION-STOCK INSPECTION,
cntrol vested Ii commissioners versed in
ile -arrying out of drainage works.

On, motion by lion1.]. Ewing, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned (it 9.8 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.31i
p.,. and read players.

QUESTION-KENDENUP, RAIL CON-
SIGNMENTS.

Mr. COVEBLEY (for Mr. A.s as
Ililgil h) asked the 22 iist or for Rail ways:

1. What "'as the actual tonnage in truck
lots credited to Kendenup siding, inwards
and outwards, for the 12 months ended onl
:40 lo nciber? 2. What wals the actual

iiitnnge ii' small coinsiginenits, inwards
Mul ou twa rds, to r the so me period?1 .1.

N\ Intl did the small ountwqnrils vnllslgnlileu,
elIiirlv...'insist of?

The Nl1NlSTEl{ FOI RILllWAYS re-
.1 i il: 1, For 12 non i s ended 31st October,

Jpij~oNiuiately .300 tonis. November figures
%%ill not lie available for three weeks. 2,
I166i foui. :3, Firuit anl. garden produce.

PIGS AND CATTLE.

Mr. (ITIS asked the Minister for
Agriculture: I., Are inspectors, engaged in
inuspecti ng pigs and piggeries in this State)
2, Is hierd testing being carried out? 3, Is
there a systematic inspection of cattle for
tuberculosis? 4, Is tuberculosis being-
stamped out, or is it increasiniig?

The MIxisTrEl FOR AGRICU TLTURE

replied: 1, This work is portion of the
duties of the officers of the veterinary
branch, and recives uttention as opportu-
nity offers. 2, Yes; practically' all the pure
bred herds of the State tire being tested;
also, all the cows belonging to group
sett lers on the Peel Estate. .3, An inspector
of the veterinary branch attends the
w~eekily cattle Sales, wvhen clinical eases are
wrdered to be sold, subject to slaughter,
and any do (ubltful eases tested. 4, During
the period .Jannary to November, 1925, 90
cattle were subjected to the tuberculin
test, of which 31 reacted. 1 am unable to
say whether T.B. is increasing or decreas-
ing, as figures are not available.

QUESTION-BATHING, SAFETY
REGULATIONS.

M r. NOR1TH asked the Mlinister repre-
senting tine Chief Sceretaryv: 1, Are the
Government aware-(a) that precautions
have been taken, by the Cottesloc Life
Saving Cluib to render a liiited area of
water reasonalyl' safe for bathing during
certain specified periods I (b) that certain
individuals Persist in Swimming beyond
thie safety zone durilng such specified
periods, and generally by their conduct
attempt to flout the ;measures which have
been taken ? 2, If so, wvill the Government
initiate legislation to clothe the various
life saving incorporated societies with
the necessary authority to enforce locally
the regulations wvhich Iroin time to t inwi.
may hie intst itu ted

lion. S. W. 11UNSIE (Ihonorary Ali-
istcr) replied: I (a) and (1)), 1 am given
to understand that such is the ease. 11'
individuals take needless risk.4, they do so
upon thelir own responsibility.


